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Barbara Crow, (Louisiana) 

banncrow16@gmail.com 
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Governor’s Message 

Well, everyone can take a deep breath…………In person Fall Council has been 

CANCELLED!!!   We will, however, have Fall Council via Zoom.   Do I hear a big 

gasp??? 

I would like to thank the Fall Council Planning Committee, Anne Parsons 

(Pilot Club of Columbus), Deb Asakura (Pilot Club of Columbus), Patti Mettle 

(Millennium Pilot Club) and Shannon Hill (Millennium Pilot Club) for their 

time, energy and determination to be up to date on information regarding 

COVID in Ohio.  The information they provided helped the DAC to determine 

that an in person Fall Council meeting would not be safe or feasible due to 

state requirements.   

As I said in one of my previous messages, my goal is to maintain tradition in 

this time of ever-changing circumstances.  So, we will have Fall Council via 

Zoom.  Because of the changed format, we will NOT be conducting business 

and will NOT need delegates from each club as previously planned. 

I know many of you are experimenting with Zoom for club meetings and 

others may have no clue on how to participate using Zoom.  Do not fear. If 

you do not have internet access (or poor internet access) or video/audio on 

your computer or laptop, you may participate via phone.  The registration 

form is included in this Governor’s Bulletin.  You must register to receive the 

link/phone number for the meeting. 

October 17, 2020, Fall Council will start at 9:00 AM with the Installation of 

the 2020-2021 DAC officers.  We will have a guest speaker on Autism, along 

with PIFF and officer training and the District Raffle drawing.  Barbara Crow, 

ECR, has generously donated an Arthur Court Platter valued at over $100.  

The winner will be selected from those in attendance (must be present to 

win!!).  Breaks will be provided and the meeting will conclude at 2 PM.   

So please be patient with the DAC and the Fall Council Planning Committee, 

as we adventure into the new waters of technology.  I am sure that you have 

many questions, so don’t be afraid to ask.   

Oh, did I mention this year’s Fall Council is FREE!!!!  That is right, no 

registration fee.  So, there should be no excuse why you cannot attend!!!  

More details can be found in this Governor’s Bulletin.  

Pilot Love, 

Marie 

 

How to Zoom— 

1.  Once registration is closed, a link will be sent to each participant via 
email.   

2. 5-10 minutes before the meeting, open your email and click on the 
link. 

3. If you have been on a Zoom meeting before, the meeting will open 
on your screen.   

GOVERNOR’S CHALLENGE 

Attend Fall Council:  How easy is 

this to accomplish via Zoom Video 

or telephone? 

Registration attached.    
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Governor Elect, Jan Flinchum (Huntington) 

 

Hello hoping everyone is staying safe.    Helen Keller said “Alone we can do so little, together we can do so 

much.”     

As much as I admire Ms. Keller – she evidently never met a Pilot!    I know all our members make strides in 

our communities, but together I agree we move mountains.  This year will be a learning experience for all of 

us.   We may not get to see each other as much as we would like, but we must make an effort to keep in 

touch.  Please keep the district officers informed about what is going on with your clubs and with 

yourselves.      

In case I have failed to let you know my contact Phone number 304-544-8856  and my private email 

fmjyoung426@gmail.com  and the officer email is kyohwvgovelect@gmail.com.  I look forward to hearing 

from all of you.  

I need each of the following clubs to tell me your schedule of meetings that I may come to visit. 

Please help me meet the International deadline of December. 

• Akron  September 15th (may be conducted via Zoom) 

• Cambridge August 19, 2020 

• Dayton   November 19, 2020 (80th year anniversary for the club) 

• Jackson County _________________________ 

• Springfield  ___________________________ 

I will need date of meeting, place of meeting and contact number. 

Also, ladies, think if there is something you want the KY-OH-WV district to accomplish or a coordinator job 

you might like – Drop me a line or call me to discuss. 

Yours in Pilot Friendship, 

Jan Flinchum 

Dreams with hard work become goals and then accomplishments. 

 
 

 

 

How to ZOOM 
1. Once registration is closed, a link will be sent to 

each participant via email.   
2. 5-10 minutes before the meeting, open your email 

and click on the link. 
3. If you have been on a Zoom meeting before, the 

meeting will open on your screen.   
4. If you have not been on a Zoom meeting before, 

Zoom will download the appropriate software and 
then open the screen for you to enter the meeting. 
 

If you do not have internet access or speakers/video on 

your computer/laptop, a phone number will be included 

with the Zoom meeting link.  Call the number and you will 

be connected to the meeting as if you were participating in 

a conference call. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: 
 

Fall Council:    October 17, 2020 
Registration attached  FREE - VIA ZOOM 
 

Spring Convention:   April 16-18, 2021    

   Huntington, WV  
 

100TH ANNIVERSARY  

PILOT INTERNATIONAL  

Atlanta - July 7 to July 11, 2021 

KY-OH-WV District Pin 

$5 each 

 

Contact Governor Marie 

or Governor Elect Jan 
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        ECR - BARBARA CROW 

Happy September Pilots!  It’s the end of summer and the beginning of fall.  Usually one of our favorite times of 
the year; however, during these unprecedented times, our looking forward to fall activities and events will look a 
bit different this year.  With schools not opening or partially opening, sporting events being cancelled, and most 
likely our Fall Workshop going virtual, it’s hard to be excited about this time of year.  Our world is full of 
uncertainly, and we are all experiencing our own new challenges every day.  However, each of us has the 
resilience and ability to bounce back in the face of such adversity.  All we have to do to build that resilience is to 
take time to breathe.  By doing so, it will boost your well-being, and enable you to carry on the work of Pilot… 
and let me just say, we have a lot going on!  It’s time… 
 

1. To Submit Your Grant Applications for Pick Me Ups and The Helmet Program!  The first quarter 

applications are due by Tuesday, September 15th.  If you haven’t applied before, now is a great time to 

do so.  

❖ Pick Me Up (PMU) Grants are to be used to fund projects which are planned but have not 

yet been completed.  Did you know that doing something meaningful not only brings joy to the 

recipient, but it will also increase your happiness?  Providing a PMU not only provides the caregiver 

with a sense that someone cares about them, it also gives Pilot International greater visibility in your 

communities. 

❖ The Helmet Program also gives Pilot International more visibility, and allows us to assist in 

helping our children learn how protect their brain.  Did you know that 40% of all bicycle-related 

deaths are due to head injury?  This PI signature project not only gives us the opportunity to provide 

quality, safety helmets to our children, it also provides us the opportunity teach them how to “protect 

their brain for life” with our BrainMinders presentations. 
 

2. To Select Your Club Ambassador!  Each of you are dedicated and committed to Pilot, but who is that 

one Pilot in your Club who has stood out this past year?  The one who has gone above and beyond for 

Pilot?  I would love to see each Club recognize and celebrate that one person in your club who 

represents the spirit and essence of Pilot.  The Ambassador guidelines, an Ambassador certificate and 

the contribution form can be found on the PI website under Club Resources.  Deadline to submit your 

Club Ambassador is Wednesday, September 30th. 

3. For the PIFF/Pilot Walk!  Have you marked your calendar for our upcoming PIFF/Pilot Walk 

on Saturday, October 3rd?   We missed our chance to walk together in Atlantic City, so let’s all walk 

together wherever we are on October 3rd!  Although the deadline to order the new walk T-shirt has 

passed, don’t let that stop you!  Just grab one of your Pilot shirts and join in!  It will also be our “Pilot 

First Saturday”, so take loads of pictures, and let’s flood social media with Pilots from all across your 

District… and don’t forget to tag us using #PilotInternational or #PIFF2020Walk!! 
 

4. For Your Fall Workshop!  Your Fall Workshop may not look the same as in years past; however, a lot 

of planning has taken place for it.  Whether it’s “in person” or “virtual”, please make a special effort to 

attend.  It will be a wonderful opportunity to connect with your Pilot friends across the District whom you 

haven’t seen since last year’s Fall Workshop, and a great opportunity to learn new things, grow in your 

Pilot knowledge and continue your Pilot journey!  
 

As you can see, we do have a lot going on, so let’s all… attack this month with enthusiasm; stay positive; be 

thankful; learn, improve and grow; be a blessing to others; replace “have to” with “get to”; focus on solutions; 

control the controllables; let go of things you can’t control; be your best; and don’t forget to take time to breathe!  

Let Pilot “Be the One to Guide You”! 

 

In Pilot Friendship and Service,   

Barbara Crow 
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PILOT INTERNATIONAL  
 

• 2020 – 2021 PI Directory 
• Club Manual (revised July 2020) 

• District Manual (revised July 2020) 
 

Documents can be found under Member 

Resources on the international website:   

(https://www.pilotinternational.org/member-

resource-category/top-member-resources/).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  2020-2021 Appointees and Coordinators 

Sharon Slusher (Springfield)  

PIFF Rep 

Past PI President 

937-308-159 

sharoneslusher@gmail.com 

Aynn Titchenal (Millennium)   

Fundraising 

614-599-0338 

akilburger@gmail.com 

Kathy Marich (Huntington)  
Webmaster 
304-544-3707 
ksmarich@comcast.net 

Carolyn Holstein (St Albans)  
Anchor Clubs 
304-727-3228 
carolynsue.holstein@gmail.com 

Suzette Lowe (Jackson 
County)  
Leadership 
304-531-4578 
lowsuz@hotmail.com 

Kayla Helser (Cambridge)  

Projects 

740-252-1277 

Kla.mmi83@gmail.com 

Cindy Forman (Akron)   
Awards Jury 
330-697-4668 
cindyforman.cf@gmail.com 

Joanne Mason (District Mbr) 
Parliamentarian 
270-295-6207 
fandjinc@tds.net     

Robyn Ladson (Dayton)   

Membership 

937-361-6060 

firstclaz@yahoo.com  

Chris Zechman (Springfield)  
Nominating  
937-399-1867 
meghanelizsmith@icloud.com 

Debbie Gognat (Cambridge)  
Audit  
740-439-3908 
Sillysally295@yahoo.com 

Debbie Tabor (Huntington)   
Patriotism 
304-544-6260 
debbie03@yahoo.com 

PRESENT AND PAST GOVERNOR’S BULLETINS ARE AVAILABLE 

ONLINE ON THE DISTRICT WEBSITE AT http://www.pilotkow.org/     

Thank you, Kathy Marich for helping us stay connected! 

10 ways to stay connected during COVID-19 

1) Pick up the telephone and call someone. Call grandkids, 

family members or associates. Maybe reminisce with that 

cousin you have not spoken to in years. 

2) Use technology to connect with family and friends. From 

Facebook to FaceTime to Skype to WhatsApp, plenty of 

options are available.  

3) Invite people to join an interactive online discussion group 

or book club. Or watch livestreams of interest  

4) Want to exercise with a partner? Exercise machines and 

devices are available that allow you to connect and even 

compete with others while you use them 

5) Exercise with a friend/family member at a safe distance. 

Many health officials encourage outdoor exercise if 

participants observe physical distancing of at least 6 feet. 

6) Hang out in your front yard and interact with neighbors. Pull 

up your lawn chair and chat across the fence while they 

work in their yards or wash their cars. Talk to postal workers 

as they deliver mail, or chat with those walking along the 

sidewalk. Be sure to keep proper physical distance. 

7) Spend more time in the park or dog park. 

8) Volunteer with community support groups for outreach calls, 

either over the phone or safely in person, to support others 

who are not socially connected. 

9) Participate in group activities held at a distance. If you live in 

an apartment building with a courtyard, for example, 

someone might lead group activities such as light exercise 

or singing from the courtyard with residents participating 

from their balconies and front yards. 

10) Check on your neighbors who live alone to ensure they are 

okay. From a safe distance, strike up regular conversations 

with these individuals at the same time every day or several 

times a week. Ask if they need anything before you go to 

the grocery store.  

Social connections are the threads that bind our communities 

together. By prioritizing human interactions and finding 

meaningful ways to connect during this time of physical distance 

and social isolation, we can support each other and our own 

health and well-being. 
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PIFF  

(Pilot International Founders Fund) 

 
➢ CHOOSE YOUR PILOT CLUB AMBASSADOR 
Submission is due to PI in September to ensure Pilot Log recognition 

➢ Pick Me Up Grants due by September 15th 
Application available on the PI website 

Amount Awarded: Varies, but does not exceed US $200 

Eligibility: Active Pilot Clubs or Districts 

Application Deadline: Quarterly Deadlines 
At its most fundamental level, the Pick Me Up program is here to provide additional care and kindness to caregivers, individuals, and 

groups. Pick Me Up grants are to be used to fund Pick Me Up projects that are planned and have not been completed. 

http://www.pilotinternational.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/2015-2016-PICK-ME-UP-MANUAL.pd 

 

Deadline is October 8th:  Emergency Response Program Grant and Matching Grant 

 

September 2020 Inspirational Message 
Provided by Sandra Summers, KY-OH-WV Inspirational Leader 

 
The month of September heralds the beginning of a new school year and the return of 
our children to the classroom amid a public health crisis. The welfare of those involved 
weighs heavily on my mind and in my heart.  Since Fred Rogers was a dear friend and 
advocate for children and education, I am delighted to share with you a few of his 

inspiring affirmations. These quotes can be found at: 
 

https://www.inc.com/geoffrey-james/45-quotes-from-mr-rogers-that-we-all-need-today.html 

❖ "Anyone who does anything to help a child in his life is a hero. " 

 

❖ "As human beings, our job in life is to help people realize how rare and valuable each one of us 

really is, that each of us has something that no one else has - or ever will have - something inside that is 

unique to all time. It's our job to encourage each other to discover that uniqueness and to provide ways of 

developing its expression." 

 

❖ "If you could only sense how important you are to the lives of those you meet; how important you 

can be to the people you may never even dream of. There is something of yourself that you leave at every 

meeting with another person." 

 

To me, these thoughts embody the spirit of Pilot. 

This message is dedicated to the memory of Fred Rogers, to school personnel everywhere, and to all those 

of tender years.  I hope this message finds you all safe and well. 

Sandra Summers 

Sharon Slusher (Springfield) 

937-308-159 

sharoneslusher@gmail.com 
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Piloting During a Pandemic 
 

Leadership in the time of COVID...who would have thought that would be the subject of an 
essay for the KY-OH-WV governor’s bulletin? This time last year, no one had heard of COVID 
outside perhaps the medical industry.  
 

It is part of everyday life which means it is part of Pilot life. So how does a “leader lead” in 
the time of COVID? 
 

The first thing to remember is that leadership, especially in Pilot, does not simply lie in the 
hands of the president and members of the executive board. Every single member of Pilot is a leader -- that’s what 
Pilots do. They lead the community.  
 

Right now, as a club, it’s difficult to meet in the traditional style and it’s extremely difficult to fundraise to support 
the local club’s projects.  
 

As far as the club’s formal leadership group ((I.e. the executive board), it’s important to keep in touch with the 
members. If possible, do so in person. If that’s not possible, do so via a Zoom meeting.  If that’s not possible, do so 
by email. If that’s not possible, find another option. 
 
Never has the phrase ‘think outside the box” been more appropriate than right now.   
 

Keep club projects going. Right now, If there’s an outside entity the club supports, and 
physical presence isn’t allowed, find other ways to help. Maybe a simple monetary donation is the answer.  But 
find out. Raffles may be the solution to fundraising this year. Don’t let “well we always used to” or “but this year 
we can’t” stop the club from being the help it has always been.   
 

Reach out to other organizations to see what they’re doing...and see if there’s anything Pilot can do to assist.   
 

Just don’t sit back and, in effect, wring Pilot hands bemoaning the fact that life isn’t the same as it was. Ask each 
and every member to look for ways to keep the club active and vital.   
 

As for individual Pilots, get out there if you feel safe in doing so. If not, again maybe make a monetary donation to 
a local cause.   
 

If there’s a food bank, donate to it. If an organization is having a drive-by event or has found a safe mean to do 
something for the community, offer to help. Do something simple like take a snack to a local fire department, 
EMS, hospital, or health department.   
 

So how do leaders lead in the time of COVID?   
 
Keep calm and don’t lose sight of what Pilot is all about. Keep in touch with each member. Look for approaches to 
support the community, perhaps using unconventional methods. Reach out to other non-profits.  
 
Ultimately, just don’t stop doing what Pilots have been doing for decades…. lending a hand and leading the way. 
 

Suzette Lowe 
Pilot Club of Jackson County 
Leadership Coordinator 

 

 
Suzette Lowe  
 
Leadership 
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CLUB AND MEMBER SPOTLIGHTS 

Pilot Club of Cambridge 
(by Carolyn Wilson) 

The Pilot Club of Cambridge celebrates 71 years of service and 

fellowship with 22 members.  

Some of our projects this year included Brainminders for 

kindergarten students, construction, and distribution of Soothing 

Supports (weighted stuffed animals and fidget quilts), and 

collection of school supplies for elementary classrooms. Programs 

at Assisted Living facilities included Move to Music, BRAINO bingo, 

Trunk and Treat, and assistance with Halloween and fall decorating 

of residents’ doors.  

Two intervention Specialist Grants were awarded for area 

teachers. We received a matching grant from Pilot 

International for Safety Town, but unfortunately the June 

program was cancelled due to COVID.  

Our major sources of income include flower sales in 

cooperation with a local nursery (mums in the fall and 

Mother’s Day baskets in the spring) and garage sales (fall and 

spring). 

 

Delivery of programs to both school children and older adults 

will be a challenge this year, as we work within COVID 

guidelines. We are investigating different methods and 

programs to reach our audiences and are anticipating some 

creative solutions in the coming months! 

 

 
Pilot member, Kayla Helser, presents Soothing  

Supports and fidget quilts to area schools 

 

Move to Music is a great way to combine exercise and 

socialization. Pilot member, Carol Geib is leading the program at 

Cambridge Place. 

 

Deborah Mingroni, Marion Welch, Carol Geib, 

Susan Smith, and Gail Bell enjoy BRAINO Bingo 

with residents of Country View Assisted Living 

during our annual Valentine’s Day party. 

 

Pilot members, Darla Clewell, Deb Gognat, and 

Carolyn Wilson assist Cambridge Place residents 

with Halloween door decorations. 
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Pilot Masks!       Hello from Pilot Club of Baytown, Texas!   

I hope this email finds you well and in good health.  Our present "pandemic" environment has certainly been an 
adjustment for all of us. Pilot fundraisers have been cancelled globally and we are all trying to come up with 
new innovative ideas of how to fund our service projects. 
 

With that said, I would like to present Pilot Club of Baytown's answer to our fundraising needs and your answer 
to promoting Pilot International while staying safe from Covid 19 and the upcoming flu season.   

These masks are 3 layers. The 2 outside layers are made of polyester and the inside layer is made of cotton.  
They are machine or hand washable.  There is no slit for a filter. 

This fundraising endeavor has been approved by Pilot International (Peggy Benton).  Pilot Club of Baytown is 
asking for your support.  The masks are $15.00 which includes shipping and tax.  If members in your club 
would like one (or more), we are asking that one order be placed per club via this link.  Thank you to all for this 
consideration and best of luck on your fundraising events.  

https://pilotintl.awards-engraving.com/ 

It has come to our attention that sales tax was charged on masks ordered up to this point.  If you are one of 
those orders please accept our apologies and know that the tax amount charged will be refunded to you 
by Awards and Engraving.  Sorry for any inconvenience. 
 
For those Pilots who have not ordered........ once at checkout go to the dropdown box by "Shipping Method" and 
select "Pilot Club shipping ONLY - $00.00".  Then go to the "Recalculate" button and it should take away any 
taxes charged.  Please let me know if you have any questions. 

 

 

 

Get Well Wishes 

 

Greater Toledo Club  

• Mary Repass had Hip surgery in August! 

• DAC Treasurer Terry Utterback has been trying to recover from 

appendicitis but will need to have her Appendix removed. 

 

 

REMINDER:  

SEND A COPY OF MEMBERSHIP 

CHANGE FORMS TO DISTRICT 

TREASURER.   

Since there are no dues, feel free 

to Email the form to 

kyohwvtreasurer@gmail.com 

Gift Card Raffle 
 

Pilot Club of Jackson County Gift Card Raffle. 
All gift cards are from businesses and restaurants that 

can be found in most states.  
The value of the prize is minimum of $500,  

with all proceeds going to the dental program and 
other projects. 

 

Cost per ticket is a $5 donation,  
with the drawing being held live on  

Facebook in December. 
 

To get tickets, contact Stephanie Batton @ 304-531-
1839 or any member of the club. 
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Club Schedule for Bulletins:   

Each month we will highlight a club in the Governor’s Bulletin.   Please submit an article between the 

15th and 20th of the previous month.   However, we welcome any club or member news!   

Send info to kyohwvsecretary@gmail.com 

Due to COVID-19, clubs may not be as active as usual, so in line with the PI Anniversary you may submit the history 

of your club.  How are you connected to your community?  Interesting Fact(s).  Remember to send available 

photos! 

Month Club 

October Charleston 

November Akron 

December Huntington 

January Millennium 

February Toledo 

March Jackson County 

April Dayton 

May  Springfield 

June Greater Kanawha 

 

DISTRICT RAFFLE 

Please have all money and ticket 

stubs on their way to Aynn 

Titchenal no later than 10/9/2020 

to ensure you are entered in the 

raffle. 

 

IF you have blank tickets that you 

may not be able to sell please sent 

them to Aynn now.   

 

Thank you and Good Luck! 

District Directory has been updated 

and emailed to club presidents and 

secretaries.  Please let them know if 

you would like a copy or request via 

email kyohwvsecretary@gmail.com.   

Contact info is also available under 

Member Clicks on PI Website 
(Advance Search under District or Club) 
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Emailed to clubs, but also AVAILABLE ON LINE AT http://www.pilotkow.org/   click on FORMS 
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There is a new order form for purchasing member pins from Engage2Excel.   
 

To avoid receiving incorrect pins, please discard previous versions of the form as items have been added and 

item numbers have changed. 

 

If you have any questions, please email Claire Wells at claire@pilothq.org.  

MEMBER PINS ORDER FORM 
Name: ___________________________________________________ Date: ____________ 
Shipping Address (requires 3 - 3 1/2 weeks for shipping) Please call 770-977-7365 with Credit Card Info. 
(Name, Type of Card, Card Number, Exp Date) 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
Phone ______________________ Email ______________________________________________ 
** Prices based on current Gold/Silver Market Price. Actual prices are based on the Gold/Silver Market price 
on the day the order is entered. 
Qty. Item# Image Description Price ** 
____ 1-01 10K Gold President’s Pin wo/Diamond (.66" x .57") $ 127.90 
____ 1-02 10K Gold President’s Pin w/Diamond (.66" x .57") $ 152.27 
____ 1-13 10K Gold President Elect Pin (.66" x .57") $ 127.60 
____ 2-02 10K Gold Past President Pin w/Diamond & wo/Date Guard (.66" x .57") $ 172.95 
____ 2-14 10K Gold Past President Pin wo/Diamond & wo/Date Guard (.66" x .57") $ 145.18 
____ 2-01 10K Gold Past President Pin w/Dia & w/Date Guard (Date___) (.66" x .57") $ 222.63 
____ 12-02 Gold Fill Past President Pin w/Diamond & wo/Date Guard (.66" x .57") $ 73.87 
____ 12-08 Gold Fill Past President Pin wo/Diamond & wo/Date Guard (.66" x .57") $ 36.69 
____ 12-01 Gold Fill Past President Pin w/Dia & w/Date Guard (Date___) (.66" x .57") $ 118.39 
____ 12-48 Ster. Silver Past President Pin wo/Diamond & wo/Date Guard (.66" x .57") $ 23.70 
____ 2-03 10K Gold Past President Brooch wo/Diamond (1" Round) $ 147.96 
____ 2-06 10K Gold Past President Brooch w/Diamond (1" Round) $ 184.40 
____ 12-06 Gold Fill Past President Brooch w/Diamond (1" Round) $ 72.56 
____ 12-03 Gold Fill Past President Brooch wo/Diamond (1" Round) $ 44.78 
____ 2-13 10K Gold Past Governors Brooch wo/Diamond (1" Round) $ 147.96 
____ 2-15 10K Gold Past Governor’s Brooch w/Diamond (1" Round) $ 184.37 
____ 12-07 Gold Fill Past Governors Brooch wo/Diamond (1" Round) $ 44.78 
____ 12-31 Gold Fill Past Governors Brooch w/Diamond (1" Round) $ 69.37 
____ 6-37 Gold Fill Governor Elect Pin (.51" x .15") $ 26.34 
____ 3-08 Base Metal Member Pin - Clutch Back (1'') $ 13.96 
____ 3-28 Base Metal Member Pin - Pin Back (1'') $ 13.96 
____ 3-27 Gold Fill Member Pin - Pin Back (1'') $ 63.40 
____ 3-29 Gold Fill Member Pin - Clutch Back (1'') $ 63.40 
____ 3-22 10K Gold Member Pin - Pin Back (1'') $ 446.22 
____ 3-30 10K Gold Member Pin - Clutch Back (1'') $ 446.22 
____ 3-26 Sterling Silver Member Pin - Pin Back (1'') $ 26.57 
____ 3-31 Sterling Silver Member Pin - Clutch Back (1'') $ 26.57 
____ 4-01 Base Metal Anchor Member Pin (.70" x .44") $ 7.08 
____ 4-02 Base Metal Anchor President Pin w/Emerald $ 9.07 
____ 2-12 10K Gold Date Guard (Year _____) (.49" x .28") $ 54.01 
____ 12-30 Gold Fill Date Guard (Year _____) (.49" x .28") $ 23.76 
____ 06-22 Charter Member Pin (.61" x .75") $ 21.42 
____ 13-04 Pilot Name Badge 3.5" x 1.5" (Large) $ 11.60 
Engraving: (Name)_________________________________ 
(Title) __________________________________ 
 
Terry T. Griffin 
Engage2Excel, Inc. 
3849 W. Clinton Court 
Marietta, GA 30062 
Ph. No. 770-977-7365 
tgriffin@engage2excel.com 

COMMUNICATION IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS 
Do you have a Pilot International 

 Member Click login?   

Need assistance contact    

  Claire Wells, Membership 

Specialist 

(478) 477-1208 Ext. 308   

  claire@pilothq.org 

MARGIE ATER AWARD 
SPONSORED BY PC OF COLUMBUS 

 

THE AWARD PROVIDES A FREE DISTRICT CONVENTION 

REGISTRATION TO A PILOT MEMBER WHO SPONSORS THE 

MOST MEMBERS DURING THE CLUB YEAR 

 FROM APRIL THRU MARCH 

WELCOME NEW MEMBER! 

Karen White  

Greater Kanawha Valley Club 

 

Thanks to Linda Suson (sponsor) for sharing Pilot!! 


